CCDC General Membership Meeting Minutes
October 4, 2018 Providence Middle School
6:30 p.m. Social, 7:00 p.m. Meeting begins.
Welcome by Chairperson Sara Gaborik. The meeting commenced at 7:05 pm. A
quorum was attained. Attendance was approximately 85 persons. Officers absent:
Becky Conner and Sara Harrell.
Approval of Minutes: The minutes were not sent out so next month the September
Minutes will be approved along with the October Minutes.
Treasurer's Report Sara Harrell was absent and Sara Gaborik read her Treasurer's
report. $17,500 in the account and also $4,000 raised for signs.
Signs are available to take home tonight thanks to all the donors who paid for
signs to be produced. Sara invited all members to donate signs for their precincts
tonight.
Speakers
1. Scott Miles reminded members that when canvassing and phone banking, tell
everyone that there is no "D" next to his name on the ballot. Tuesday night a local
bar is hosting a debate with him and John Childrey. He is very busy with Meet
and Greet nights. He thanked all the canvassers and phone bankers for doing their
part.
2. Maureen Haines from Delegate Dawn Adams' office introduced the new
license plate program in 2018 for 2019, launched by Dawn Adams to raise money
to institute license plates, "I have a Dream," to help pay for ID Photos in a new
venue for voters- at the DMV offices. Since the Office of the Election Registrar is
not even on the bus line, it is very difficult for some people to come in and register
to vote or to register for absentee voting. The DMV offices are in closer
proximity to all the various precincts in the county. The sale of the license plates
to the public will defer the cost of the $25 photo ID and make it free. In order to
pass this bill, 450 signatures on applications to pay for this unique license plate
will be required, sent to the Voter ID Plate Fund. If not enough license plates are
sold, the checks will be sent back to the senders. The DMV will be in charge of
educating the public about this. Coretta Scott King's former sorority and also
MLK's former fraternity will be involved in the dissemination of applications and
the issuance of the license plates.
3. Wayne Powell was unable to attend this evening. He announced at an earlier
meeting that he will run again for the Senate seat in the Virginia Assembly
currently occupied by Amanda Chase.
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4. Will Rogers, chair of the CCDC Phone Banking, urged everyone to get
involved with his efforts to call voters. He makes 45 calls a night and invites
others to join him. You can work from home; he can send you the lists via email.
5. Sam Taylor, political director for the Spanberger campaign, announced
Spanberger is ahead by five points at this time, according to a recent poll. The
debate in Culpeper will be on October 15th and it will be televised live on
Channel 8 WTVR. Brat has dishonored his earlier commitment to debate in
Richmond. On the 8th is a UR Healthcare forum with Spanberger on the panel.
Field effort is huge, please sign up if you would like to canvass directly on the
website. We are hiring canvassers if you want a job. Volunteers are also welcome
to sign up for shifts. If you were lucky enough to get a ticket online for the debate,
supporters will be rallying starting at 4pm and Culpeper is hosting a large watch
party. The Chamber of Commerce in Culpeper is the one who controlled the
timed ticket launch which sold out in one minute.
Fundraising Report: 2nd Vice Chair Kristi Glass announced that $4,000 had been
raised for signs. Politics in the Park event is coming up this weekend.
We have donated tickets so if you would like to come we have some tickets for
you.
Vote on Expenditures
Sara Gaborik asked for a motion from the committee to spend $2500 to have
sample ballots printed for both the 4th district and the 7th district precincts. We
need 61,500 ballots for the 7th district, less for the 4th district, and add a ten
percent buffer so we don't run out of ballots. The quote given was $1700. The
motion was made, seconded, and voted unanimously to spend $2500 funds on the
printing of more than 75,000 sample ballots.
Bylaws Subcommittee Caroline Emmons, Chairperson. We have been working
on some minor changes to the bylaws of the CCDC. It is comprised of 22 articles
and 13 pages. We are required to give the members one month notice to review
the bylaws and we hope to have a two-thirds majority (super majority) present at
the next meeting to achieve a quorum on November 1st to approve the changes to
the bylaws. We will discuss in committee to accept or deny the suggested
changes. We are suggesting to change the super majority required to vote from 40
percent to 30 percent. We are recommending a quorum of 30 percent for
committee meetings. We collapsed the section about Vice Chairs' duties to
include more duties instead of having more people on the committee.
Marni Pilafian has prepared a glossary which will grow in scope as people
suggest terms to define at the end of the bylaws to help understand concepts; this
is not a part of the bylaws but an addition to it. This is an ongoing project. Sara
Gaborik thanked the committee for working on this, updating the bylaws which
will help the committee modernize methods and reform committee actions for
years to come.
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Upcoming Events- see below.
Membership: Third Vice Chair Tavorise Marks implored everyone to motivate
your friends, relatives, etc to get out their vote on November 6th. The decision
made with our votes on November 6th will have a ripple effect for the next two
decades. The Blue Wave will hit and hit hard. Also, Laura Kleiner will head the
Young Democrats' new committee. She wants to establish chapters at high schools
and colleges.
New Members. Jill Weiseman is the coordinator for membership under Third Vice
Chair Tavorise Marks. Eight new names were added to the roster tonight. A
motion was made to accept all new members. The motion was seconded and
unanimously passed.
Election Preparation
Phyllis Tessieri is coordinating volunteer drivers to pick up voters and take them
to the polls.
Uber and Lyft are also offering free rides to the polls for anyone who can contact
them via their smart phone applications.
Peter is working for the Scott Miles campaign and he is looking for people to help
him put large signs in good locations. The county has complained about some of
the placement of Democrats' signs, but not about the replacement of Republican's
signs.
Another volunteer is asking for help from volunteers to place fliers on cars in the
parking lots during football games. Canvassers have been working in high energy
mode to cover the many turfs for Abigail Spanberger, Scott Miles, Tim Kaine, and
for Donald McEachin.
Sign Distribution. All members were urged to take signs home, at least two each,
for distribution. These are the coordinated signs with three names on them, both
for the 4th and 7th districts.
Comments from the floor
Caryl Quinn mentioned her independent history project: History of the
Chesterfield Democratic Committee.
Meeting is Adjourned at 8:09 p.m.
Upcoming Events:
Oct 6 Politics in the Park. Bring your kids, neighbors. Catered BBQ, bounce
house, will be provided.
Oct 10 Meet and Greet for Scott Miles hosted by Caryl Quinn, Bertha
Washington, Candace Graham, and Marni Pilafian
Oct 17 LGBT Democrats' Meet and Greet for Abigail Spanberger. Hosted by
Brian Boyce, Caryl Quinn, and Marni Pilafian
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Oct 17 Scott Miles will be introduced by the NAACP at First Baptist Church on
Iron Bridge Road
Oct 20 Kaine Breakfast and Canvassing
Oct 20 LGBT Dems Meet and Greet for Donald McEachin
Oct 20 Midlothian Day
Oct 23 ACLU hosting Scott Miles and John Childrey Debate
Oct 26th LGBT meet and greet for Spanberger and McEachin.
Oct 27 Pecan Festival. Booths with Democrats without Borders.
Nov 1 CCDC General Meeting
November 6th Election Day
December 8th Snowflake Soiree at Pocahantas Park.
Respectfully submitted,
Marni Pilafian
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